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COACHING COMMITTEE  

Report to Management Committee  
 
 
 

Meeting of 
COACHING COMMITTEE 

Held on 12th November 2005 at the Waverley Hotel, Crewe 
 
 
Management Committee is asked to NOTE: 
 
05/34 The meeting was not quorate. 

05/37 05/09 Young Leaders Award material was now available. 

05/39 Coaching Conference February 3rd/4th 2006. A large number of quality 
presenters including Vroni Konig-Salmi (Switzerland) and Lloyd 
Redhead from British Gymnastics had been assembled. 

05/41 The START Summer Programme was again very successful 
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COACHING COMMITTEE 

MINUTES (12/11/05) 
 
 

Minutes of the meeting of 
COACHING COMMITTEE 

Held on Saturday 12th November at the Waverley Hotel Crewe. 
 

05/34 New Chairman and Coaching Manager - welcome and introductions. 
Present: Keith Marsden SE and Ursula Oxbrough EA 

In attendance: Vicky Thornton Coaching Manager & Derek Allison 
Director of Coaching/NNAS 

It was noted that the meeting was not quorate. The Chairman to 
investigate how many of the ‘non-attendants’ would prefer to be 
corresponding members.      Action KM 

  

05/35 Apologies: Phil Brown SC, Peter Christopher Vice Chairman, Steve 
McLean NW, Ruth Lockley WM, Hilary Palmer EM, Jim Clarke BSOA, 
Ann Darlington WOA, Stewart Caithness SOA & Linda Thornton NEOA. 

  

05/36 Minutes of the last meeting 
The minutes of the last meeting were approved. 

  
05/37 04/42 Annual Coaching Conference  

Copies of presentations from the 2005 Conference had not been 
published.  

Any reports and presentations given at the Annual Coaching Conference 
2006 should be submitted by any electronic mechanism to enable their 
publication following the conference.      Action DA 

04/50 BOF Coaching Days  

The SW BOF Club’s Coaching Day had been cancelled. However it was 
reported that the NW CC Day held at the end of Oct was a success with 
approx 60 participants. 

It was agreed that future BOF Club Coaching Days would be held on:- 

April 22nd Lakes (ie day before LOC Graythwaite regional event) 

November 4th South Central (ie day before SOC November Classic)  
suggested area Upper Star Posts    Action VT/DA 
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Once areas are confirmed advertise to all clubs, coaches, regional reps, 
RDO’s etc as soon as possible.  Action VT 
05/09 Young Leaders Award  

Pauline Olivant and Hilary Palmer provided written reports.  The 
teachers’ pilot course hadn’t gone ahead.  Hilary and Peter Bylett have 
supported the trialling of the YLA through development funds.  YLA 
flyers and application form for packs will be on the BOF web site soon.  
Teachers with a BOF level 1 will be able to buy the tutor pack and 
deliver it – the 6x1hr sessions have been carefully scripted with detailed 
handouts and resources. 

Hilary requested that all Level 1 Tutors include specific exercises as 
used in the YLA when running Level 1 Courses for teachers. This 
request to be circulated to all tutors.       
 Action VT 
05/15 Approved Centres meeting  

Keith Marsden had attended and the meeting was a success.  Issues 
were noted with regards UKCC at the meeting. 

Level 2 FAQ’s None had been supplied and were not expected. 

05/25 BOF Personal Performance Day  

It was agreed that this be combined with the BOF Club’s Coaching Day 
to be held on April 22nd in the Lakes.  Coaching for any BOF members 
attending will be provided by BOF coaches (ie it was noted that not all 
clubs are able to provide their own coaches).  Advertise to all members 
as soon as possible via clubs, regional reps. and Focus.   Action VT 
05/32 Email addresses  

It was noted that ‘BOF’ email addresses can not be provided for regional 
reps. Individuals own email addresses will continue to be used and 
updated with the BOF office if changes occur. 

  
05/38 Update on funding 

Robin Field, Derek Allison and UKSC had attended a meeting on 6th July 
to discuss longer term funding. Assurances had been given but this had 
not been confirmed as promised. Another meeting concerning funding 
with UKSC was to be held on 16th December. 

  

05/39 Coaching Conference February 3rd/4th 2006 

Derek has been in contact with a number of speakers etc. in preparation 
for CC 2006 and a programme will be circulated to all clubs, regional 
reps. and coaches when completed in early December.   Action 
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DA/VT 

  

05/40 Start Programme Review Action 
A document giving a clear explanation of the selection procedure for the 
Start Squad will be completed before Lakeside. At Lakeside the 
document will be presented and the selection process for the 2006 Start 
Squad will be explained to the juniors and regional co-ordinators. Action 
HW/BS 
It was noted that the selection procedure will need to be clearly 
understood by all lead coaches by Spring 2006 before the squad tours. 

      Action – HW/Lead Coaches 
  

05/41 Summer Programme Review 
It was noted that the Summer Programme was again very successful.   

Keith to review the lead coach’s and team manager’s reports and 
produce a summary of suggested improvements.    Action 
DA/KM 
HW Actions were all ongoing.     Action HW 

  

05/42 Junior Selectors.  Appointment and appeal 
James Williams has been appointed as a selector. 

All recommendations of the Appeals Panel have been accepted by the 
selectors. 

  

05/43 Coaching Award Scheme 
Development money - Hilary Palmer and Peter Bylett would like it 
known that they are happy to provide financial help to clubs and 
associations to put on Level 1 and 2 courses but they ask that anyone 
considering doing this contact them or their RDO first so that clear 
guidance on funding be given before advertising any courses.  Vicky to 
communicate this to clubs and associations.     
    Action VT 

UKCC - A UKCC Source Group had been set up and held their initial 
meeting in September.  The meeting was very positive.  It looked at the 
different levels of the UKCC and considered where the different coaching 
levels in orienteering ‘fit’ with the UKCC levels.  It was likely that the 
current BOF levels 3 and 4 are the equivalent of the UKCC levels 2 and 
3 respectively.  The Source Group was of the opinion that there is still a 
need for the YLA and also a need for teachers and OEC Instructor 
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training. 

Derek has approached SOA with regards the UKCC and the Executive 
is supportive. 

A presentation to BOF Management Committee requesting outline 
funding for the UKCC had been made and generally supported. 
Coaching Committee are hopeful that the UKCC will be allocated the 
funding it requires.        
 Action DA/KM 

Several points were raised by Ursula Oxbrough which led to discussion 
the outcomes of which were:- 

With regards to the current BOF Level 2 it was noted that paperwork 
clinics maybe required for level 2 candidates. This is being piloted by 
Hilary Palmer at the WMOA Course. 

Ursula expressed concern over the current BOF Level 2 status being 
‘lost’ with the eventual transfer to UKCC and Derek offered reassurance 
that it was matters such as this which were being discussed by the 
UKCC Source Group. 

Derek put forward Ursula’s and Helena Burrows names as additions for 
the UKCC Source Group.       
 Action DA 

First Aid Courses 

It was noted that First Aid Courses in SW and YH will not take place 
this year. Lynne West is organising a course for EA in early January. 
SW and NW are hoping to put on courses in 2006. 

Any more requests from regions to hold First Aid Courses in 2006 
should be made before the next CC meeting.    
 Action All 
It was agreed that the BOF subsidised 1st Aid Course fee for participants 
should be raised from £50/person to £60/person.   Action VT 

First Aid Calendar guidance  05/10 18/06/05 – Additional information to 
be added to the 1st Aid Course Calendar to clarify which Coaching Level 
each course satisfies.        
 Action VT  

Southern T/A Seminar  3rd December, Maidenhead.   
 Action PB 
Northern T/A Seminar 21st January, Crewe.     Action DA 

YMCA Lakeside This Course has again proved very popular with 117 
attending. Only two regions unable to attend (SC and N.Ire) 

  
05/44 Reports from Regions 
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WOA reported on the success of the summer tour to Norway. 

NWOA reported that orienteering was a sport in the Lancashire Youth 
games and as a result there has been an increase in demand for Level 1 
and Level 2 courses. 

 SEOA reported that work is well in hand for next years BOC. A Level 2 
controller’s course is due to be held on 3rd December and that HH has 
achieved Clubmark accreditation. 

EAOA reported a Level 1 Course for 20th November and it was attracting 
attendants from out with the region. Plans were in hand to stage a youth 
Festival in with the 2006 British Sprint Championships. 

  
05/45 Junior Competitions Steering Group 

Minutes received from Hilary Palmer; attached. 

Peter Palmer Relay   It was noted that these had been a success. 

Corresponding members are still needed from some Associations. 

Junior Inter Regional Championships (JIRC), 2006, date June 24th/25th, 
2007 - Yorkshire and Humberside.  
Yvette Baker Trophy (YBT), The scores are now complete and the 
finalists for the event are known.  

Eligibility rules for the YBT have now been clarified and published – refer 
to YBT guidelines on the BOF website.    Action VT 

FCC dates - These will be on the web shortly.    
 Action HP 

Selection races for Summer training camp to be announced at 
Lakeside.           
 Action HP 

  

05/46  Development Committee Report – attached. 
Ageless badge scheme 05/26 effect - continue to monitor. Action KM  

  

05/47 National Navigation Award Scheme report – Derek Allison 
The Conference/AGM is planned for 24th November; attendance was 
expected to be more than usual.  Derek is running a workshop on Silver 
Level Assessment and under pressure to be appointed as Treasurer. 

  

05/48 British Schools Orienteering Association report  
The BSOA AGM was taking place today. 
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The World Schools 2006 Championships selection races are taking 
place in conjunction with the British Schools Championships next 
weekend.  

The Schools Sports Partnership (SSP) has included orienteering in their 
2006 programme and the Development Team has written an article for 
Focus outlining how this can be done. 

  

05/49 BOF Coach of the Year Award 
Letter to be sent out to all clubs, regional coaching reps, regional Junior 
Squads, coaching co-ordinators for nominations by January 6th 2006. 
         
 Action VT 
Presentation of award to be made at the Annual Coaching Conference. 

  
05/50 Director of Coaching (matters not covered elsewhere)  

None. 

  

05/51 Any other business 
Disappointment was voiced at the number of attendants at the meeting.  
Keith to write to all members.   Action KM  

Sports Science Seminar updates, all Association representatives are 
asked for ideas for specific topics for seminars.   Action All Reps 

  

05/52 Dates of next meetings 
11th March 2006, 17th June 2006 NB Change, 11th November 2006. 

 

Meeting Attachments: 

JCSG Minutes 

Keith Marsden’s Development Committee notes. 
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British Orienteering Federation – Junior Competitions Group 
 
Minutes of meeting held on 25th October 2005 
 
Present:  
Susan Marsden Chairman Barry Elkington Rules Group 
Peter Christopher BSOA Hilary Palmer Coaching 

Committee & 
Junior Selector 

Peter Guillaume Fixtures Group Helen Winskill Start Prog. 
Manager 

Pauline Olivant RDO & EMOA 
rep. 

Blanka Sengerova           EAOA rep. 

 
Secretary: Hilary Palmer, Development Manager 
 
Apologies: Correspondent reps for YHOA, SEOA, SCOA, SWOA, WMOA 
 
05/1. Minutes of previous meeting: The minutes of the meeting held on 30th September 
2004 were accepted as a true record. 
 
04/2. Matters arising: There were no matters arising which were not covered elsewhere 
in the agenda 
 
05/3. Reports from Event Operations Committee: SM reported on 2 meetings of Event 
Operations Committee with items relevant to JCG: 

a) Event Ops (May 2005) approved changes to relays as follows: 
At the JK Relays courses for juniors: 
Intermediate Men (M48-)     Technical difficulty Green, Orange, Green   

Target times for M16   25, 15, 25 mins. 
Intermediate Women (W48-)   Technical difficulty Green, Orange, Green   

Target times for W16   25, 15, 25 mins. 
Junior Relay M/W40)   Technical difficulty Orange, Yellow, Orange  
   Target times for M12  20, 12, 20 mins 
Mini Relay (M/W12 and under)  Technical difficulty Yellow 
   Target times 12 mins. 
At the British Relays courses for juniors: 
M18   TD 5       winning time 25 mins. 
W18   TD 5      winning time 25 mins. 
M14    TD 3     winning time 20 mins. 
W14    TD3     winning time 20 mins. 
M/W12 (mini relay)   TD2        winning time 12 mins 
Junior Ad Hoc          TD 4/3/2 
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b) Event Ops (Sept 2005) is to be more proactive in monitoring timescales re major events 
in order to try to ensure that standards do not slip. Disquiet was expressed over lengths 
and planning standards at some major events. 

05/4. Junior Course lengths & planning at District & Regional events 
BE led a discussion about the tidying up of course lengths so that they are aligned 
across District, Regional and National events. It was agreed that the suggested lengths 
should say ‘Max and min lengths’ so as to dissuade planners from making courses 
longer. It was agreed that the note about length including an allowance for climb should 
be more prominent. 
 
Action: BE to finalise tables for approval by Rules group and to publicise via the web 

site, BOF Focus, a Controllers Newsletter and a circulation to clubs 
 
There was a discussion as to the best way to disseminate good practice when planning 
courses at differing TD. It was agreed that examples on the website of good (and poor) 
courses may help to educate planners. It was agreed that clubs should be asked to be 
responsible by asking them to distribute up to date guidance to planners. 
 

Action: BE to produce simple guidance notes and examples for the web site and for 
distribution to clubs 

 
 Clubs to be supplied with and asked to distribute simple TD and course length 

guidelines to all event planners and controllers 
 
05/5.  School Competition Managers 
HP reported that a pilot in 20 School Sports Partnership areas would lead to an increase 
in inter-school competitions in a number of sports. Orienteering will be included from 
summer 2006 and simple competition guidelines would be written so that teachers could 
organise orienteering competitions on their school sites and in local small parks. HP has 
written an article for Focus and RC5. 
 
05/6.  Review of Junior Events and their rules and guidelines 
a) Future Champions Cup: Dates and races agreed for 2006. Possible dates for the FCC 
Final in 2007 and 2008 (when the BOC will take place on the early May BH weekend) 
were discussed so as to avoid exams.  
A note about the number of qualifying races to be scored if an event is cancelled / 
voided should be added to the FCC notes. For qualification 3 from 7 if 1 of the 8 events 
is ‘lost’ and 3 from 6 if 2 events are ‘lost’.                            
Action HP, PG 
b) Junior Inter Regional Championships: It was agreed that the rules should be 
changed to include:  
there shall be no non competitive guest runs allowed on either day.               Action: 
BE 
 2006 24 & 25 June SCOA to organise.  2007 YHOA to organise. 
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2008 onwards – check rotation.                                                                                Action: HP 
c) Peter Palmer Relay: The title was agreed. Dates & venues for the future were agreed: 
2006 WM 10 September, 2007 volunteer organiser needed 9 September, 2008 AIRE 14 
September.  After much discussion about rules and eligibility the following were agreed: 

• The Compass Sport Cup definition of large and small clubs would be used  
• The standard BOF rule 3.2 about club eligibility would be added  
• BOF members may only run for their BOF registered club  
• Runners who are not BOF members may represent the club of which they are a 

local member 
• Pupils of BSOA member schools may run for the club with which their school is 

associated 
• M and W10s are not allowed to compete (it is suggested that this should be 

added to the entry form/details)                                                           Action: BE                                                                       
 
d) Junior Home Internationals: The draw was made at the JIRC but apparently had not 
been sent to the organising club. In future the draw should be done at JIRC and passed 
on and put on the HI section of the BOF web site.                                   Action: JHI draw 
organiser (SM) 
 
e) Yvette Baker Trophy: A rule change which was agreed in a discussion by email about 
colour course eligibility was ratified: 
Green: any junior 
Light Green: any M/W14-, plus any M/W16+ who has not achieved 3 gold times on 
their age class courses or on any JM/W5 courses  
Orange: any M/W12-, plus any M/W14+ who has not achieved 3 gold times on their 
age class courses or on JM/W4+ courses 
Yellow: any M/W10, plus any M/W12-14 who has not achieved 3 gold times on their 
age class courses or on JM/W3+ courses 
 
It was agreed that the rules about club eligibility should be added: 

• The standard BOF rule 3.2 about club eligibility would be added  
• BOF members may only run for their BOF registered club  
• Runners who are not BOF members may represent the club of which they are a 

local member 
• Pupils of BSOA member schools may run for the club with which their school is 

associated 
 Action: BE 

Offers have been received to stage the YBT Final as follows: 2006 BKO, 2007 HALO. 
 
f) British Schools Score Championships: 2005 event went well. A properly formatted 
guideline is needed for this event. BKO to stage event in 2006. 
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g) British Schools Orienteering Championships: It was agreed that any ‘special needs’ 
requests which needed adjudicating would be agreed by an email discussion as had 
happened this term. 2006 venue: WMOA. 
 
h) British Junior Championships: To be held with senior age classes in 2006 
 
i) Student Championships: in 2006 these will be held in Edinburgh on 11/12 March. 
 
05/5. Young Orienteers Festival at British Sprint Championships: 
HP reported that she had been to a meeting at which arrangements to hold a YOF 
between the 2 races of the British Sprint Championships at Milton Keynes on 20 May 
2006 were discussed. EAOA committee is keen on this and WAOC had agreed to take on 
the responsibility for organizing the YOF and for liaising with the Sprint Champs 
organiser and planner from SMOC. This will be for town or district teams to enter. 
It is possible that future British Sprint Championships events may be interested in 
including a similar development initiative. 

Action: HP to support WAOC 
 

05/6. BBC Junior Sports Personality: HP reported that any nominations for this must 
be submitted by 31/10/05. HW agreed to look at possible names.                               
Action: HW 
 
05/7. Next meeting:  September or October 2006 
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BOF Development Committee   18th October 2005  
 
Meeting Notes (These are not official minutes or a summary of them) 
 
Attendees 
 
Bob Roach   Mark Saunders  Malcolm Duncan 
Keith Marsden   Alex Ross   Peter Guillaume 
John Morris 
 
Apologies 
Donald Petrie   Becky Carlyle   Lyn West  
Peter Christopher  Peter Bylett   Chris James 
 

Introduction 
 
Bob Roach chaired the meeting and suggested we consider new development items 
 

Actions and Matters Arising 
 
Development Grants 
A draft application template has been produced for Development Fund applications. 
The application from CLOK had been returned to the club for further consideration. 
 
Equity  
Peter Bylett has briefed BOF staff on the current sports Council thinking with regard to 
Equity. The needs have not yet been fully defined. 
 

Competition for Seniors 
 
It is not yet clear what the remit for a Senior Competitions group might be. 
Certain suggestions were considered. It was decided to submit a theme to Nopesport for 
general discussion. 
 

Communications 
 
The latest draft of Chris James’ paper on Communications is to be passed to 
Management committee for consideration. 
 

Compasssport Issues 
 
Compasssport Cup 
For the immediate future i.e. for publicity for next year’s event, the name is to be retained.  
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It was suggested that the ownership of the title ‘The Orienteer’ be regularised. 
Consideration is needed as to the ongoing scope of the BOF Focus magazine 
 
 
RC#5 
A new editor will be required for next February’s edition. 
Since RC#5 now incorporates the BSOA magazine, Peter Christopher is to be consulted 
as to their ongoing needs 
A Business Case needs to be developed for the future publishing of the three BOF 
magazines; Focus, RC#5 and Search. 
 

Development Fund applications 
 
NUOC 
Application was approved 
 
It was proposed that a letter be written to all University orienteering clubs pointing out 
that two University clubs had received grants from the BOF Development fund. 
 
QO 
Application was discussed and it was agreed to write back to the club and Association 
with some items for clarification. 
 

Radio Orienteering 
 
A letter had been received suggesting that Radio Orienteering be affiliated to BOF. Since 
this is not an IOF discipline it was not considered appropriate. 
There were other concerns regarding the interaction of the technology and electronic 
punching and possible organisational issues. 
 

UKCC 
 
Information was provided to the committee with regard to the development of UKCC for 
orienteering. The committee were supportive but cognisant of the need to manage spend 
during 2006. 
 

AOB 
 
There was a suggestion that BOF central should monitor the situation with regard to 
Bird Flu’ and be prepared to provide advice to clubs. 
There was a general discussion regarding Club Development. More ideas are to be 
discussed in future meetings. 
Some suggestions regarding changes to competition/fixtures structure were discussed. 
Peter Guillaume will develop further for another meeting. 
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Future meetings 
 
25th January 2006 
26th April 2006 
27th September 2006 


